
TECHNIQUES SET 2 

All techniques are done from the ready position.                                                                                                  

Attacker is striking from the cover left position               

Do all techniques to control attacker  

1. (block-grab)  Left foot forward into horse, slap away punch with left hand claw to ribs with left hand, re-

coil. 

 

2. (grab-rake)  Right foot steps forward, right hand blocks punch.  Left foot forward into cat, rake face with 

left hand pulling with right. 

 

3. (bridge)  pivot left into cover right, control punch with left hand, right hand push up under elbow. 

 

4. (bridge-knife edge)  Pivot left into cover right , control the punch with left hand.  Twist hand back pulling 

up while pushing down on shoulder with right foot knife-edge to knee. 

 

5. (beat the punch)  Jump forward with left foot bring right foot behind staying low.  Execute a left hand 

back-knuckle to the face.  Pivot around to the right and execute a downward elbow to the face ending in a 

cover left. 

 

6. (grab-panther)  Step left foot back into a horse stance control the punch with the left hand, pulling while 

executing and inverted panther to the ribs with right hand. 

 

7. (eyes)  Cat 45o to the left pushing punch with right hand.  Step forward with right foot, thumbs to the 

eyes, control attacker and walk them back 

 

8. (groin-rake)  right foot forward into horse, blocking punch with left hand.  Right palm to the groin, rake up 

to face with back of right hand to eyes poke fingers into eyes then rake down. 

 

9. (crescent-knife edge– knife edge)  left leg inward crescent kick slapping away the punch hold hands in 

cover position, recoil kick knife-edge to the face, recoil, knife-edge to the ribs. 

 * adaptation knife edge ribs high , low. 

10. (crescent-slap-chop)  right leg outward crescent kick slapping away the punch, recoil, slap kick to the face 

with right hand inward chop to neck.         2018 


